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.JAPANESE PLAY OPENS NEXT TUESDAY
Students Admitted Free _

To UCLA Debate Monday
All students holding ASUH pass
books will be admitted free to the
UCLA-Hawaii inter-collegiate de-'
bate to be held Monday, December
2, at 8 p.m. in . the C'entral Union
-church parish hall.
Jack A. Casstevens and Robert
:North will represent the University
of Hawaii. They will uphold the
affirmative side of the question
"'Resolved, that Hawaii should be
:admitted to the Union as a state."
Judge A. G. M. Robertson, mem,ber of the equal rights commission,
will introduce the debaters. Judges
have not yet been selected.
Prominent Debaters
Tommy Lambert and Chuck Wellman, the UCLA debaters, have been
promip.ent in forensics during the
past years on the Coast. They were
members of the Pacific coast championship debate team last year.
Wellman, a junior, is a member of
the student ex~cutive council, chairman of the forensics and head of
the open forum committee at UCLA;
Lambert holds the highest student
office on the campus of the University of California at LoS Angeles,
that of student body president. He
was the winner last year in the
Pacific coast oratorical contest.
The two debaters have worked as a
team in many championship debates.

Business Students
Will Hear Talk on
The Credit Bureau
A get-together meeting of the
Commerce club will be held at the
ome of Dr. and Mrs. Merton K.
Cameron, Friday evening. Mr. N. B.
Young, manager of the local Merantile Reference Agency, has been
ked to speak. Mr. Young will talk
n t he topic "Practical Functions
and Operation of the Credit ·BuGuests at the meeting will be Dr.
nd Mrs. Harold J. Ho:flich who take
a great interest in the club, and
everal alumni members.
An important discussion will also
e held to plan for the annual
hop-suey banquet on December 15.
n the meantime, committees will
e appointed to make definite arangements for the combined Home
conomics-Commerce club dance -to
held January 11 of next year.

omer Hayes Writes
In Loc.al Magazine
Homer Hayes, freshman, is the
uthor of an article, "Hawaii, a
riendly Land/' appearing in the
atest number of tMid-Pacific magaine.
Hayes has taken an active part
campus and class activities. He
as the leading freshman debater
n the recent inte!class series.
other articles in the magazine
re written by Albert Horlings,
ournalism instructor, Dr. Wingsit Chan, visiting P:t:ofessor from
hina, and by Margaret Bairos, forer exchange student from Hawaii
o Occidental college.
Fannie Hurst, prominent writer,
so contributeQ to the magazine.

Varsity Debater

Prize Oration To
Be Given Today at
·Fall Convocation
All Classes Dismissed at
·I I :30 Because of
Annual ~ssembly

I

All classes will be dismissed at

11:30 tod,ay so that students may

attend the annual ASUH ThanKsgiving- convocation to be held in
Farrington hall.
'
Arthur Song, senior, will deliver
his prize essay-oration, "We Give
Thanks," · which placed first in . a
recent contes~ sponsored by the seni~r class.

Jack A. Casstevens, who with Robert North, will debate against the
UCLA representatives next Monday.

Y Members Leave
Friday for Camp
Outing at Mokuleia . To
Feature Speakers
YM- YW ca.'Jnp conference delegates will meet in the Capitol
grounds near the YWCA on Rich- ·
ards street on Friday at 2 p.m.
Those who cannot be there at the
time spe~ed must get in touch
with Lucia White, Harry Lee or
Aileen Ukau.ka, to arrange for
later transportation.
Approximately sixty members of
the University YMCA and YWCA
will att~;nd the annual Thanksgiving camp-conference to be held Fri-'
day, Saturday and Sunday at Camp
Erdman.
The theme of the discussion is
"Strikes in Relation to Gains and
Losses." Many speakers will give
talks on the subject which is r>4rtinent to present day problems. Dr.
Wing-tsit Chan will speak on
"Technique of Race Relations"; Dr.
Thomas Kelly, "Philosophy and Social Changes"; Dr. Merton Cameron,'
"Strikes" and Tommy Lambert,
UCLA debater, "Industrial Relations in the Pacific."

~ouvenir

Grid Programs
To Be Issu~d for Coming
Intersectional G a m e s
Shigeichi Imada, manager of the
University Book Store, is publishing
special souvenir football programs
for the University-Utah, the Kamalum-U.S.C., and the Hawaii-U.S.C.
games to be held in December at
the stadium. The effort is most ambitious, as nothing approaching the
size and quality of these progra~s
has ever yet been attempted in local football circles.
A separate program will be issued for each game. The size of the
pages, of which there are twelve, is
9 x 12 inches. The cover l;s extra
heavy coated paper, appropriately
printed in three· colors with football
scenes. These programs will be on
sale at ten cents each by the University Book Store, the H club,
Gamma Chi Sigmi., Phi Epsilon
Mu, and other clubs on and after
December 8 and at each game.

Livesay Announces
Test for Pre-Meds
The Association of American
Medical Colleges' aptitude test
will be given on December 6, at· 2
p.m., ·in Hawaii hall 7, according
to Dr. T . M. Livesay, director. All
students who expect to· apply fqr
entrance to a medical school by
fall of 1936 shouldi take the t est
at this time as it will not be
given again this year. The test
has been adopt~d by the Association as one of the normal r equirements for admission to a
medical school.
All students who expect to take
the test should apply immediately to Dr. T. M. Livesay; Hawaii
hall i 17.

Dr. Frear To Speak
Hon. Walter F. Frear, to be intraduced by Dr. David L. Crawford,
will address the audience on Mark
Twain. Special speakers will be
Tommy Lambert and Chuck Well-

Student Writers
May Join Quill

man, UCLA debaters, who will extend to the ASUH greetings fr om
the California institution.

Membership Applications
Close December 2

The Unive~ity band under the
Students wishing to joln. Hawaii
direction of Mr. Carl Hancey wW Quill, literary society, are requested
_ play several nwpbers.
_by Ellen Bairos, president. to hand
Frank Hustace, senior clasS presi- in either a manuscript or a brief
dent, will preside. The program is note why they feel qualified tp join,
being carried out as a senior class before December 2. The applicants
project with the help of the ASUH, will be informed of . the judges' deas a welcoming gesture to the cisions before December 9.
homecoming football te~.
Associate, active and new members of the Quill will meet for
the first time this year at the home
of Margaret Watrous, editor, on
December 9.

CSCA Names
First Officers

Introduction ~ Members
At this meeting the constitution
of the society will be Tead. New officers, ,honorary, associate and regular members will be introduced.
Plans for the year will be discussed.
After the business meeting, there
will be a talk by a guest speaker,
followed by a program of entertainment.
The purpose of Hawaii Quill is to
encourage students in creative writing, with the assurance that their
efforts will be read, criticized constructively and poosibly printed in
the annual anthology.

At an election of officers for the
newly formed Chinese Students
Christian association held yesterday
in Hawaii hall, Harry Lee, senior,
was chosen president. others elected were Peace Tan, vice-president;
Jennie Fong, ·. secretary; Frances
Lau, treasurer; and Reuben Tam,
editor.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter J . Homan
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl V. Herron
are advisers.
Dr. Chan Speaks
The first luncheon meeting of the
club was held last Sunday at Atherton House. Dr. Wing-tsit 1 Ch~, ex.change professor from China, spoke
on Lingnan university.
Plans for a Li Po night in December are being made. Dr.· Chan
Tryouts for the Chinese play,
will speak on this famous Chinese
''Lady Precious Stream," to be sponpoet at this meeting.
sored by the -Theatre Guild, will be
held at Farrington hall Tuesday,
December 3 from 1 :30 to 4 p.m. and
Wednesday, December 4 at 4 p.m.,
Prof. Arthur E. W'yman. has announced.
Indications that the student aid
program at the University will be
taken over by the local WPA office
under the direction of Frank C.
Locey are contained ·in a wire reecived from Washington by Oren
E. :J;,.ong, Territorial youth director.
Student employment will no longAt 9 o'clock today Hawaii's reer be' under the N'ational Youth Ad- turning gridd~rs will be ·greeted off
ministration. This transfer will port by a lairge delegation of friends
_
mean probable changes in the meth- and students.
Because the plans for ·a giganod of administration. It may affect
the number of students to be em- tic parade, a community luncheon,
ployed. However, ·no changes can be and an elaborate aloha banquet
made on the campus until further have been called off, Frank Husword arrives, Miss Cenie Homurig, tace, senior class president, indicatin charge of NYA work here, said. ed that special e:tforts will be made
The PERA work last year · was to have the boys present at the
Thanksgiving convocation at 11 :30
directed by Mr. Locey's omce.

Guild Play Tryouts
Begin December 3

WPA May Take Over
Student NYA Work

First Guild Racial
Production Shows
For Four Evenings
'~ .

"Darkness of :the Dawn"
Ends Run Saturday
By R. KATSUTO NAGAUE
Lively sword fights and the consequent .t~gic deaths of t he fighters, which are seldom absent in the
Japanese stage kabuki productions,
will be one of the main · features of
"Darkness of t he Dawn," the first
racial production of the current
season of. the University Theatre
Guild. The play will be staged on
December 3, 4, 6 and 7, in Farrington hall at 8:15 p.m. each
night.
The play will not be given on
Thursday because Dr. Robert M.
Hutchins, president of the University of Chicago is scheduled: to deliver a leetu:re at the University
that night.
Battles between the warriors of
the Tokugawa clan and the Toyotomi family are the highlights of
the play. They will take place in
the second act of this colorful threeact melodrama of old Japan,
Students with ASUH books may ,
obtain tickets at the Bergstrom
Music store on any afternoo~
"Darkness of the Dawn" was written by Dr. Yuzo Tsubouchi, an out~
standing scholar of Japan. He is
noted for translating into Japanese
Shakespeare's complete works. He
is often acclaimed as the greatest
literary figure in Japan.
For the third time in five years,
W. Arata Kimura, a stage enthusiast of Honolulu and secretary of
the Nuuanu YMCA, translated the
Japanese version into English. Professor Arthur E. Wyman, Guild di~ector, and his assistants adapted
the play for the stage.
Breath-Taking Drama
The circumstances which lead to.
the battles and the aftermath of
the skirmishes are well interwoven
into an interesting and breath-taking drama. Close followers of Ja·panese history will recall the heroic
defense of the Osaka castle by the
~g Toyotomi clan against the
intruding Tokugawa family. This
will be depicted in the play, The
time is May of 1685. The drama will
be based on a half day's activities
of the Tokuga wa and the Toyotomi
clans.
With gorgeous samurai costumes,
and beautiful sets of scenery made
possible by a unique lighting system, the play promises to be artistically staged. ·

UH Gridders, To Be Gu~sts
At Convocation And Dance
L---------------------------....:
today.
The boys will also be honored
guests at the Varsity Engineers'
dance tonight in the gymnasium.

In regard to the reception plans
which Ka Leo last week characterized as being _juvenile and too elaborate, and which the team might
not care for, Coach Klum in a recent radiogram said that he wanted the least demonstration possible.

·.
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READERS' .FORUM

Fellow Students :
I am very ·sorry for the attitude taken by a few . individuals i? last
week's Ka Led concerning the welcoming program that was being formulated for the returning Deans. Its appearance in the midst of a time
when the concerted action of ·the entire student body was sorely needed,
dampe~ed the enthusiasm of the entire committee and all; but eliminated
tl,le. flickering flame of spirit which any niomerit now-may die out.

The plans bore a deeper significance and had back of them a more
subtle reason tlian was openly evidenrred in the newspapers.
invite our boys home with the / half-hearted. gesture of welcome
which some of the students possess is tantamount to admitting defeat
and thrusting shame upon a · group wlio \ ried everything within their
power tOi win. To lose in a sportsmanlike manner is not shameful, but
to create a mental tantrum of futility and hopeleSsness, when the difficult schedule is far . from being half' over, is downright damnation.

To

Many of the players are reside~ts of the other Islands and it was
our sincere hope to hra.ve their parents, either as our guests or in a position where they would be able to li.eat their sons relate· their expetiences
over the radio. We are deeply indebted to them and this was but a small
ahd sincere g~sture to express our ·g ratitude and add a little tou.ch of
happiness to an otherwise sordid picture.

Exchange From California

Says Students ·Are Friendly -Is Subject of Tal
s

By Elizabeth wong
• students included: gotpg-native.
p
h" .
k
AW
The most oustanding character"I, like the other exchanges, am syc mtrist pea sat
istic of the Islands is the friendly trying to' master the Hawaiian IanConvocation
atmosphere, according to Everett guage, beginning with simple words
With mental disorders as th
Robison, exchange student from the like wahine, pau, kaukau and pilau. general subject, Miss Florence Brug
University of California. Before he Eventually, I shall learn to strum ger, psychiatric social worker of th
sailed for Hawaii, he was warned the ukulele and may try the ' hula. Queen's hospital, spoke to Univer
that the students out here are bash- My friends in California expect me sity student!? at a convocation hel
ful and shy; 'but RObison has found to be able to do all these th\ngs last Thursday under the auspice
them very congenial instead.
when I return.
·
·
.of the Associated Women Students
What made him come to Hawaii?
"Yes, :t like Hawaii," Robison
"Today we are not afraid of men
Five · years ago, while on his way concluded, "because it is different tal or physical disorders. We ca
to China with a YMCA delegation, to the extent of being interesting, face the problem and work it out
he stopped · in Honolulu for 12 and yet:._ it is so like California in . W~ do have to develop all sides o
hours. A luau . . . green hills .. ·. many respects, as .to make m~ feel life; we can substitute) but 'it 1
fine climate . ' . . and Robison vow- at home.',
best to live a normal life," th
ed he would return to the Islands.
speaker said.
/
Emotion~l Conflicts
His interest in international affairs
and his meeting Island students in
, Miss Brugger . discussed
S.
disorders caused by emotional con
California further ur.g ed him toreturn · · · some day.
flicts and certain patterns o
That some day came, and today
.·
thought. She also cited cases of th
Robison is stu~ying racia1 sociology .
different types of temperament.
here as ,a graduate student; While
She mentioned hate, jealousy an
an undergraduate at California he
Final pla-ns have been co~plet~
was president of the Cosmopolitan. for the big Sch?larship dance· to be self-pity as causes of mental di
,_
orders.
club and secretary of the Interna- held by the Hakul;>a K.ai, Japanese
She showed that the biggest con..
tiona! club. He is active in YMCA fraternity, on December 7 at the
tribution of/ psychiatric 'w ork . i
activities on the Hawaii campus. gymnasium.
He may teach ln a high school in
James Morita is .g eneral chairman teaching a person to take care o
California or go to the Orient be- of the dance. Seido Ogawa and M:a- · himself by handling his own probfore continuing his work for a doc- sayuki Kawasaki are working on lems. In relating one of the newe
tor's degree.
the ·decorations -and the program. theories · about conflicts and worrie
Enjo-ys Informal Air
0~ the .program ~11 be · special going on in the mind while a perRobison wears a tie only on Sun- pr~ze nu~bers and skits:· The decor- son is aSleep and thus taking up a
days. "Everything is so informal · atlons Will carry a wmter motif. lot of energy, Miss Brugger sai
here" he exclaimed. He has noticed Attractive lighting effects with cell- t?at psyc~atry comes in by gettin
that' social functions here are car- ophane filters will be used. Biggy's at the conflicts.
orchestra will play.
Lucia White presided at the m~et
ried on i:il a semi-formal manner,
Those working on . the fraternity ing, The program included a pian
and th~t greetings between friends
dance are: tickets, S~ Kabei, chair- selection by Ernell Chuck:
are so very informal. All of which
man; F. ~,omonari, H. Kawa~o. H.
he enjoys very much.
Kajiyama, S. Nakamura; publicity,
"So far I nave· found my courses
ih sociology, ahthrop.ology a:nd geog- W. Kawahara, ch!}irman; W. Ishikawa, A. Fukunaga, J. Towata; A.
taphy interesting and fasci~ating. I
Hajime, K. Kimura; decorations, ·
think that homework is much more
M. Kawasaki, chairman; M. Maeregular here than what I have ·been
da, S. KataMra; refreshments, D.
accustomed to," he said.
Athletic Goods for
"Seeing Honolulu· from the top of Su~ui, cpairman; S. Ito, T. Togashi;
invitations, D. Takahashi, S. MaeAll Sports
Aloha Tower is an iriteresting exhara; cleanup, K. Higaki; recepperience. I was impressec(' by the
tion,' E. Tahara, T. Fukushim~, , T. ·
extent of vegeta~ion ·which is foun.d
Murata; program, Seido Oga\Ya. ,
even in the. business .section. of the
chairman; Taro Suenaga and Taro .
city. But one would never imagine
Tanaka.
that underneath the · greenery is
situated the~ slum are~ which I
have visited with the sqeiolo~ class.
What I did not expect to find, and
foun4, was the wearing of native ·
1111 Fort St.
costume~ by the older generation of
the different racial gro"'lps."
Phone 3,35

HakU ba Kai

Draws Pla·n'
F 0 r Dance

·A. G. Spalding.
& Bros~

•

.Complete l.ine of
Football Goods Just
Received

Kunikiyo Florist

To the alumni on the other islands, we were also trying to reach in
an effort · to keep their enthusiasm at a fervent height. They are having
sufficient difficulties, as it is, ·in arranging for transportation, and unless
Can Tell Japanese ·
ai decided turn of events is made, there is every indication that the As usual the question ~hat is askdelegations for homecoming week may not be as large as we are hoping ed of all newcomers, "Are -you able
them to be. ·
to distinguished between the various
Add to this the complex schedule of benefit events whiGh the sports races?" was asked of Robison. He
public will be forced to experience within the next few weeks, prior to has no trouble with :Japanese, he
the comin~ of the USC football team, and you will find that the finan- said, but he! has a difficult time in
cial outcome of our two holiday games isnot as secure as some individuals differentiating Chinese from Ko..:
reans.
make it out to be.
To his disappointment, he has
Recent trends of sensationa}ism has developed to such a point where not yet seen hula maidens dancing
. we now have nothing to stand on, The sinister thrust, which carried all on a moonlit beach, nor has he
of its viciousness, has torn a.part the little group which has so earnestly seen a reai grass hut. He has sucstruggled for the benefit of others. What spirit, unity, and student en- cumbed to the disease tbat sooner
deavor, fift:y- persons may build through six months of patient · toil, labor, or later gets all malahinis, exchange'
an~ personal sacrifice,-one person can tear down and destroy in one
;
column.
Yours sincerely,
Eat at the
Arthur Chun,
President, ASUH

00

0

King .at Fort Sts.

1·t Pays to Buy at

PIGGLl WIGGLY STORES
Do You?·

Bethel Street

R d ISorority
ea

, Dr. J. W. Coulter and Dr. S. B.
Jones of the geography department
make this week's suggestions of interesting books for those who like
their geography outside the classroom.
"Arctic Village'.' by Robert Marshall.

Will S~ll ·
Christmas Candies

Assorted home-made candies suitable for Christmas gifts will be sold
by Ke Anuenue, sorority, from December 9 to 13. Orders may be
placed now with Amy Richardson,
general chairm.an, or with any Ke
Anuenue member.

So that the candies may be sent
"Green Hell" by Duguid, a story to Mainland friends, the sale is being held several weeks before the
of northeastern Bolivia.
"North to the Orient" by Charles holidays.
A. Lindbergh.
The assortment of candies will
"Thirty Years in the Golden include honey coconut buds, French
North," a story of Siberia, by Jan divinities, wrapped chews, glaced
Weltze.
pineapple and dipped nuts. One
"Vagabonding in the Andes" by and two pound boxes, at 50 cents a
Harry Frank.
pound, will be available.

•

E. 0. Hall & Son

PARAMOUNT CAFE

IB ks. T

Mental Disorders

'EATON's ·

BOOK STORE BARGAINS!

IGHLAND. Come down

'

to the University Bookstore TODAY
before we are SOLD OUT. Only 38 boxes!

LI.NEN

"

24 SHEETS and 24 ENVELOPES

Highest Quality-Eaton llighland Linen-Whitley Size

We are also headquarters for the
famous OXFORD REVIEW SERIES
All Subjects-85c each

Regular Price SOc a box

SPECIAL

2, BOXES

oNLY

S4c

YOU SAVE 16c

Makes A· Good Christmas Gift
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SUH ,Conzpletes Details For Dean Wrestlers
CC Swim Meet Tomorrow Open Mat Season

PAGE .THREE

Los Angeles Times
Praises Tommy for
Record 102-Yard Run

Golfers To .Begin '
Tourney on Friday

onr Clubs Compete iny·i~---~~------- First Meet Is Held With
Class Series.Will Be Staged
Second Annual C(,ntest
MAC'S ..SPORT
Nuuanu y
"Little man, you . had a . busy
i At PaiQio
~t W aikiki
SMACKS
day." ·Said the LoS Angeles Times
· preparations have been complet, entries :tiled, and all other deils worked out for the successful
int sponsorship by the ASUH and
utrigger Canoe club of the secd annual Thanksgiving Day open
ater swimming meet tomorrow at
a.m. at the . outrigger beach.
With the exception bf a few late
ditions, the entry list, as anounced by graduate manager
e()dore (PUmp) Searle, follows:
c astle swim for men-A. E. Minee, Jr., w. Haynes, OCC; w. Kely, :M. Hiramoto, Citywide; Eddie
akamura, H. Sakamoto, 40 & 8 and
. Kuramoto, UH.
Public Baths swim for. men-T.
na,. N. Fernandez, unattached;
Banks, J. Cartwright, OCC; S .
uinana-, W. Souza, J. Puloa, City'de; ~. Tanaka, 40&8; WilbUr
raw and Adolph Desha-, UH.
·Canoe swim ior men--K. Powers,
sevelt;
S.
Tachikawa,
R.
ughes; L . Akaka, B. Chollar, R.
· ikitani, A. Komori, A. Milliken,
Lau and K. Murakami, ·UH.
Canoe swim for women-M. Hold, R. Holden,_ L. Ensminger, E.
idley,, Betty Stevenson, Roosevelt;
. Hooper, G. Sla:ght, Olga Clarke,
. Holden, OCC; ~· Kane, Fanny
iller, Citywide; Peggy James, MolWebster, Joan de Vis Norton,' UH.
Two t rophies will be at stake· dur- ·
g the course of the swimfest. The
oyal Hawaiian hotel trophy will
awarded to the team amassing
e greatest number of points durg the meet.
A special team trophy will also
given to the mermaid team scorg the greatest number of points
the Canoe swiin for women.

MAINLAND SCORES
· Scores of · leading Mainland
ootball tea.Im; over the past
eekend: ·
'
Southern Caiifornia 13, Notre
ame 20.
Stanford 13, ·California 0.
UCLA 14, Loyola 6.
WashingtOn 6, Oregon 7.
· Minnesota 33, Wisconsbi 7.

Varsity wrestlers opened the sea- after the Hawaii-UCLA game to
With each class having its · full
son last Friday evening with a prac- Tommy Kaulukukui in the paper's representation, the interclass golf
tice match with the Nuuanu ·YMCA daily sports column written by Brav- tournament will -get underway FriThe coming of Thanksgiving mat ... team. The meet was ·held at en Dyer, sports editor.
day morning , at the ·Palolo golf
means the end of most Mainland the Nuuanu YMCA gymnasium.
The . excerpt from· the Times con- links.
conference schedules. The Big Ten
Twelve wrestlers in the va.ri.ous tinued, "Nobody' who saw you run
Six players will · :represent each
sked is practically over, with Min- weight . divisions partic~pated. No 102 yards for your touchdown 'Class in the final playoff ·On Saturnesota .and Ohio State sharing hon- medals were awarded the winners against the Bruins will ever forget .day. The aggregate score of these
ors. Princeton rules the roost in as this tournament was not official. it. And your name is apt to be iil six .m en will count towards the in- .
Eastern grid circles while Duke
Ill the final outcome K. B. Park the record bookS when you can no terclass competition. The group
leads the Sciuthwesternets.
(UH) defeated C. Tokuda (NY) by longer see the print."
. having the lowest .score will be
Southern· Methodist and Texas decision, A. Goto (UH) defea~ed c.
In another paragraph Dyer said, champions-.
Christian Will clash to decide South- Kawashima (NY) by decisi.on, R . .,One of my corres);>ondents wants to
The· ASUH will present medals
ern football supremacy. Texas You (UH) defeated T. H. Lau (NY) ·kliow what I think of a backfield to the two highest golfers.
Christian is my choice to win. No by a fall, B. Htrata (UH) defeated composed of Goddard, Grayson,
Keen interest .h as been shown by
doubt the winner will be given an s. Ushijima <NY) by deCision, G. Bobby Wilson and the little Ha- the. students in this novel type of
invitation to play in the much covet- Dewa (NY) defeated W. Wong (UH) waiian wizard, Kaulukukui. It·is the tournament and an · et;tt~usiastic
ed Rose ·Bowl game ;..,.·
...... ""e""a, b
.
earn
. , .. .. , . • crowd is expected to witriess the,
...... n.n
·~ u
y deciSion
and B. Nishimura <UH) answer to a coac,h'~.
California.
defeated K. Taruya (NY) by a fall.
long drives and putts of the Rainbow golfers. ' .
. Andrew Grover acted as refree.
omores
and the 'freshmen
LAMBERT STAUNCH
Ju~ges were 'Wilfr~d Oka and Fred
. '
. following.
. GRID ENTHUSIAST.
Hirai. George Kishi was timer and ·
.D
St .. ~~. . l l
In the final f()Otball g,am,~ · of ·the '
One of the first questions· asked announcer.
135-lb. campus league the junior
by Tommy Lambert, · debater de
'
team last Friday defeated the 'soph,
~Cti.Ce
1uxe and student
bOdy prexy of
omore aggregation 6 to 0. Kunito
UCLA, when he set foot on HaSadaoka and Rupert Saiki were the
waiian soil, concerned the Hawaiimain stars for the juniors.
UCLA. grid classic. Tommy wantCompany, Umited
Phyllis Van Orden, WAA rifle
The lone tally came as the re-..
ed to know the names of the
·
manager announces that practice suit Of a concerted drive with quar- ·
featuring
·
noble Bruins who hampered B.a..;,
will start em December 3 and will terback Sadaoka and halfback! Saiwail's success on the .·Coliseuni's
turf.
continue till· January. Only those ki :alt«;Jrnating 1n lugging the ball.
who have had experience in rifle The drive started with a pass and
Perhaps this may be free advert' .
firing may turn out. Registrations ended with Sadaoka diving over for
s~;gw~~~o~tm~b~·but: can e:sily .will be taken by the manager, Mrs. the score from the 1-yard line.
0
.
lllJUS Ice
any ody T. T. Waterman of the physical edu- Conversion failed.
that Tommy is the BEST student · cation department,
or Margaret
1
This victory for the juniors, howspeaker I have heard. Uriiveisity Thoene.
made little difference in the
ever,
students should do everything: in - - - - - - - - - - - league standings. The seniors have
their power to ·come out and listen
that equals one · which happened captured the pennant with an ento the debate on statehood.
over the past weekend. A father of viable undefeat~d record; The ju. I join with ~udent body in a grid p~ayer, finding his son ben'ch.- niors finished second with the .~ophextending a warm · aloha' to the re- Aed beC~USe Qf,• ViOlating training
turning Rainbow warriors and to rules, became enrage~ a~ shot the
my good friend Francis King .. True coach. He immedil:1tely1'took his own
a-awaii ·did not win any games whil~ life afterwardS. Which leaves his
.o n the Mainland but they displayed son bn the team, _no coach, and pera ·b rand. of foqtball that the fans haps a spirit of poor sportsmanwill not easily forget.
ship in the souls of.. ~e players on
STUDIO
Personally, I believe that the boys that par~icular squa(t:· ,
... .·
did not produce ·t heir best' effort~.
Sports flashes by Mac-Seniors
They are capable of dishing out a crowned interclass grid c b~mp
smarter brand of grid tactics. They inns-Mary Greason annexes · twQ
should be digging hard the. next titles ·in recent.tennis tournaments
two weeks if they expect to conquer -The Ka Loo s~ff greets tlie Unithe Utah aggregation.
versity of Hawali·' tootb~ll ooys ·on
Frequently accidents have hap- their arrival fr()m California this
pened. in football but t.here is none morning~.
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Commercial Photographer.
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Oldest and Best Island Views

Studio 1057 Fort Street
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utline Books
Hours in Study by
Use of Oxford Review
Books
, The usual methoa of study is

ro wade through tho1:1Sands of

f Ords, repeat, turn back, read
~-gain. An enormous waste of
arne and brain effort.
I Try studying with Oxford Rer ew Books, from which all su)erfluous w~rds are eliminated.
!:ssentials are presen'ted .in short.
>~thy sentences, tables, · graphs,
hagrams. You get the meat of
he subject quickly, retain it
onger in your memory.
Every important university
:ubject treated. 85c each, postlaid. Write for latest FREE de:criptive catalog.

Hawaii Mail Order Co.
P.

0.

Box 1975

Honolulu, Ha:waii

.. _ .. ·
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Varsity Engineers Honor
Gridders at Dance Tonight

Hostess at Dance

Harvest Theme Will Be· Mr.
Used in Decorations
and
Dean gridders who will return
from the Mainland. today will be
honored by the Engineers' club at
a dance tonight at 8 p.m. in the
gymnasium.
To carry out a · harvest· atmosphere, decorations of black and
orange streamers, green palms,
pumpkins and turkeys will be used.
The popular Blue Packers orchestra will play for the dance.
Hostesses will be Violet Gonsalves,
Marie Swanson, Gladys Wong and
Georgina cooper.
Besides the football players, the
guest list includes Pres. and
Mrs. David L. Crawford, Dean
and Mrs. Arthur R. Keller, Dean
and Mrs . . Benjamin o. Wist,
Dean and :Mrs. Ernest c. Webster,
Dr. and Mrs. Willard H. Eller, Prof.
and Mrs. Carl B. Andrews, Prof. and
Mrs. John M. Young, Prof. A. Hoy,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. Brinker,

and Mrs. Edward Towse, Mr.
Mrs. Luke Gill, Mr. and
Mrs. otto Klum, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Withington, Capt. and Mrs. Charles
Born, Qr. and Mrs. Robert B. Faus,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Searle, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hemenway, M:iss
Cenie Hornung, Miss Betty Judd,
Arthur Chun and John Sullivan.
In charge of the dance are Marlyoshi Uyeno, general chairman;
Warren McKaig, reception; Ah Leong Ho, publicity; Tim Ho, tickets;
Arthur Arledge, decorations; Philip
Yee, posters; John Whitmarsh, refreshments; and James Nakahara,
.cleanup.
--------

Hakuba Kai fraternity
Thanksgiving dinner yesterday at 6
p.m. at the Mission Memorial. The will mix serious business and
dinner was sponsored by the Ha- ity tomorrow night at 7:30 at
initiation party to be held
waiian Board of Missions.
the Diamond Head lighthouse.
Seido Ogawa and Ah Quon Leong,
A well-rounded program has
students in the college of arts and
.
short talks on prepared by Nobuo Inaba,
sciences, gave
Nagaue and Frank Tomonari.
Thanksgiving. Other students parThe initiation ·ceremonies
ticipated in the program of music
open
with the reciting of the
and entertainment.
ernity pledge by the
The program was in charge of Among the numbers on the
Seido Ogawa. William · KawaJlara will be a "Dance to the
and Kenneth Lau handled decora- Fruit" by James Morita, the
Song" by Otomatsu Aoki, an
mi Waltz" by Teruo ,Togashi,
~ talk on "A Model Husband"
Betsy Van ·Voorhis
Saburo Maehata.

Eloise West Invites
Th
h
ree to Lunc eon·
Eloise West was a luncheon hostess Saturday afternoon at her home
on University avenue. Betsy Van
·voorhis, Frances Wilson and Moana
Peterson were her guests.

I

Hakuba Kai
Has lni tia tion
Nearly two hundred congregation- Tomorrow
al students were honored at a
Dinner Honors
Congregational
Students

Has
Miss Violet Gonsalves, junior, who
will be one of the hostesses at
the Engineers' club dance to be
held tonight in the gymnasium.

~upper-Dance

Betsy Van Voorhis entertained informally at a supper-dance at Fort
Shafter Saturday evening. University students ·who were guests at
the affair included Elizabeth Allen,
Mary Fraile and Frances Wilson.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

will solicit subscriptions from.
faculty this week. A year's
scription to the pape~ is $1.50.

Well to start with, w~ take tobacco
from our own Southland -- mild ripe
tobacco with lots of natural flavor but
no
harshness or bitterness.
•
THEN AS A SECOND STEP-·
We blend this home-grown tobacco
with spicy, aromatic Turkish tob'accos
-from across the seas. These Turkish ·
tobaccos, you may know, nave a flavor
and fraarance entirely different from
our own.

AS A THIRD STEPThese tobaccos are cross- blendedwelded together-the best way we've
found to get a more pleasing flavor
and a b~tter taste in a cigarette.

THAT'S WHY CHESTERFIELDS
ARE MILD AND YET
THEY SATISFY

In a single day people from ten different
states visited our Chesterfield factories.
8,200 visitors during the past year saw
Chesterfields made.
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